Route A: To Hospital/Main Entrance, Parking Garage, Emergency Dept, MRI, Endoscopy and Cancer Institute

Route B: To Medical Offices and Parking Garage

1. Fountain Circle
2. Heart Hospital, Endoscopy Center, MRI
3. Emergency/Trauma
4. North Tower
5. Boling Patient Pavilion
6. South Pavilion
7. Flag Circle
8. UT Graduate School of Medicine
    University Family Medicine
9. UT College of Pharmacy
10. UT LIFESTAR
11. Human Resources/
    Facilities Planning
12. Cherokee Trail Building

Medical Office Buildings

A. Medical Building A
B. Medical Building B
C. Medical Building C-Brain and Spine Institute
D. Medical Building D-UT Day Surgery
E. Medical Building E-Heart Lung Vascular Institute
F. Medical Building F-Cancer Institute

Advanced Orthopaedic Center